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        Orthodontist - McMurray • Bethel Park

        Orthodontics

        With A SMILE

        
            Over 135  Star Reviews, 

            Practicing orthodontics for over 25 years
        

        
            
            Explore Our Payment Options
        

    
    

    
        

        

        

        

    





    
    


Learn About Our Scholarship For 2024 



    
    
    
        
            
                
                
                    "Dr. Cartwright and staff are children centered caring professionals. Both our children had their
                    work done through this office with outstanding results!"”
                      | Michael L., McMurray, PA
                

            

            
                
                
                    “My daughter's teeth look beautiful! Thank you. Convenient location and hours. Sue is absolutely
                    wonderful!!! Friendly staff.”
                      | Lisa E., Bethel Park, PA
                

            

            
                
                
                    “Beyond happy with our experience with Dr Cartwright and staff. They are always friendly, available
                    for questions and take extra care with my nervous son.”
                      | Nicole R., Canonsburg, PA
                

            

            
                
                
                    “Thanks to Dr. Cartwright and his staff for giving my daughter a beautiful smile! We couldn't be
                    happier with the outcome!”
                      | Jill S., Venetia, PA
                

            

            
                
                
                    “My daughter had an excellent experience with Dr. Cartwright and staff. Everyone is very
                    professional and kind. I would highly recommend Dr. Cartwright!”
                      | Melanie H., South Park, PA
                

            

            
                
                
                    “Dr. Cartwright and his staff made orthodontic care as painless as possible! Pleasant to work with,
                    convenient to schedule, and great results!”
                      | Karen V., Pleasant Hills, PA
                

            

        

    

    
        

        Read More Reviews
    




    


			
			
				
		
    
        Family-Focused Orthodontic Care You Can Trust

        At Cartwright Orthodontics, we believe that everybody should have access to high-quality orthodontic care
            that is close by. That’s why we’re happy to provide a variety of smile-straightening services for children,
            teens, and adults! Whether you’re looking for traditional orthodontics provided by an experienced,
            board-certified emergency orthodontist or you finally decided to
            pursue traditional orthodontics or clear
                aligners to address crowded teeth as an adult, Dr. Cartwright and Dr. Palmer have
            got you covered. To schedule an appointment with an orthodontist in Bethel
                Park or McMurray, contact our office today!

    

    
        Why Choose Cartwright Orthodontics?

        When it comes to finding an orthodontist near Canonsburg you can
            trust and an office where you’ll feel comfortable, the Cartwright Orthodontics team near you is the
            right option for you and your loved ones.

    

    
        
            
            We Truly
 Care
            Our team takes the time to answer questions and make sure you’re comfortable.
        
        
            
            Kids, Teens
 & Adults
            We offer great options for teens and adults for beautiful smiles at any age.
        
        
            
            Specially-Trained
 Orthodontist
            Dr. Cartwright’s and Dr. Palmer's training and experience make them trusted orthodontic providers.
        
        
            
            Gentle &
 Experienced Team
            Our caring, experienced team will make you feel welcome and right at home.
        
        
            
            Dental Insurance
 Welcome
            We maximize your dental insurance benefits and offer flexible financing options.
        
    




    
        Award-Winning Orthodontics

        Kind, Caring, Qualified

        At Cartwright Orthodontics, we only use the highest-quality procedures, techniques, and technologies. Even
            more importantly, we provide all of our smile aligning treatment options with gentle, attentive care from an
            experienced team. No matter if your child needs pediatric
                orthodontics to get ahead of more serious alignment issues or you prefer clear aligners to eliminate gaps between your teeth, we can help
            you get the flawless, perfectly balanced smile you deserve at any age. In fact, our orthodontic office near Bethel Park has been named by our nearby peers and
            patients as one of the Top Orthodontists by Pittsburgh Magazine.

        
            Meet Dr. Cartwright
            Meet Our Team
        

    
    
        
        Gary Cartwright, DMD
            Board-Certified Orthodontist
        
    



    
     
        Nicholas Palmer, DDS   Orthodontic Specialist
        
    
    
        Welcome Dr. Palmer

        I am looking forward to returning to my hometown and practice

        Dr. Palmer says that the greatest joys that come from being an orthodontist are also the simplest—he really
            likes working with children and helping his patients gain confidence while he improves their smiles. Whether
            you’re coming to see us for yourself or your child, he’s eager to make the orthodontic journey a smooth one
            that ends with a beautiful result you can trust will stand the test of time.

        
            Meet Dr. Palmer
           
        

    
 




    
    
        
            It Takes a Specialist To Deliver Truly Life-Changing Care

        
            When you come to Cartwright Orthodontics, you’ll find that our office is outfitted with
            the latest and most proven dental technology, but by far our most important assets are
            Dr. Gary Cartwright, Dr. Nicholas Palmer, and their decades of combined experience. To see how they make all the 
            difference when it comes to how we deliver care, be sure to watch this short video.

    

    
        
    




    Hear What Others Say

    
        
            

        
        
            

        
    

    
        Watch More Testimonials
    




    Featured Services

    	Learn About Phase 1 Treatment
	Learn About Traditional Braces
	Learn About Clear Aligners


    
        
            
                Early Orthodontic Care

                A Foundation for Straight, Healthy Teeth

                Did you know orthodontic treatment may be recommended for patients as young as seven? Research and
                    experience show that by beginning orthodontic treatment as soon as our patients’ adult teeth
                    have erupted, we can provide the same level of correction with less resistance and discomfort. This
                    can be especially important for young patients who have severe alignment concerns that may require
                    advanced or surgical care if left untreated in the early stages.

                
                    Learn About Early Treatment
                

            
            
        

        
            
                Complete Orthodontic Care

                For Kids of All Ages

                We offer a wide range of solutions for kids and teens, including traditional bracket and wire braces,
                    alignment tray systems, and orthodontic appliances. We’ll work with kids and young adults to find a
                    treatment plan to fit their busy schedules while providing the results they desire. Enjoy a lifetime
                    of optimal oral health, picture-perfect smiles — and finally get the results you need to completely
                    correct your bite and keep your smile healthy for life. 

                
                    Learn About Braces for Kids
                

            
            
        

        
            
                Adult Orthodontic Solutions

                Straighten Teeth, Improve Confidence

                Think braces are just for teens? Think again. At Cartwright Orthodontics, we believe patients deserve
                    healthy, properly aligned teeth at any age. If you’re concerned about the hassle and
                    less-than-subtle appearance of braces, we offer other orthodontic solutions that will allow us to
                    straighten your smile without needlessly impacting your lifestyle or image. Improve your confidence
                    and your oral health with a flawlessly aligned smile from our team in Bethel Park.

                
                    Learn About Braces for Adults
                

            
            
            
        

        
            
                Scholarship 2018

                We encourage the pursuit of higher education

                Each year, Dr. Gary Cartwright awards four $500.00 scholarships to help high school seniors succeed in
                    their post-secondary education. Current or previous patients who are seniors need to write an essay
                    on what you would like to study after high school and deliver it to the office by April 15th, 2018.
                    Click the link below to learn more.

                
                    Learn About Our
                        Scholarship
                

            
            
        

    




    

    Ready for a Smile Transformation?

    Request a Complimentary Exam



    
        
            We Take Dental Insurance

            & Offer Care Credit Financing

            We do everything we can to make orthodontic treatment affordable for families in your area who trust us
                with their procedures. Whether it’s mouthguards for your active
                teenagers or preparing for braces with missing teeth, we
                can easily process and file dental insurance claims to ensure patients receive the optimum benefit. As a
                Delta Dental dentist near me, we’re also in-network with two
                additional insurance plans, including MetLife and United Concordia, so we’re able to pass on
                additional savings to patients who have these plans. We’re also happy to provide third-party,
                flexible financing through CareCredit that allows our patients to make manageable monthly payments as
                well as family discounts and a complimentary consultation!
            

            
                
                
                
                
                
            

            
                Explore Your Financial Options
            

        

        
    




    
        Actively Involved In Our Community

        
            
            
            
        

        
            Cartwright Scholarship Winners
            Member of the South Hills Interfaith Movement
            Pittsburgh Walk to Cure Arthritis on June 1st. Our team raised $1,160 for the Arthritis
                Foundation!
        

        As a locally-owned business, we are dedicated to making the McMurray and Bethel Park communities great places
            for families to live and work. That’s why Dr. Cartwright, Dr. Palmer, and our team give their time and talents to
            provide volunteer hours, financial support, and other help to local charitable organizations and community
            groups. Find out more about how we give back in your community and join us in helping give our friends and
            neighbors even more reasons to smile.

    

    
        Get Involved with Us
        View Scholarship Winners
    

    
    
    



    
        Find Us at Either of Our Two Conveniently Located Practices

        If you’d like to schedule a free initial consultation for any of our orthodontic services or have questions
            about dental insurance coverage, don’t hesitate to reach out to our team! We’ll be more than
            happy to address any concerns you have and give you some insight into what your appointment will look like.
            
            We have two convenient locations in McMurray and Bethel Park. The McMurray location is in Waterdam Plaza and
            the Bethel Park location is beside Dairy Queen on Route 88
        

    



		
		
			
				



				McMURRAY
				(724) 942-5130
				2000 Waterdam Plaza Dr #160,
 McMurray, PA 15317

				
					Office Hours
					Tuesday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

					Thursday 12:00 PM - 7:00 PM

					Friday 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM (Administrative)
				
				
					
					
					
					
				
			

							
				



				BETHEL PARK
				(412) 833-6188
				4880 Library Rd,
 Bethel Park, PA 15102

				
					Office Hours
					Monday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

					Wednesday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

					Friday 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM (Administrative)
				
				
					
					
					
                    
				
			

		

		
		
            
                Request an Initial Consultation
                
                    
                        
                            Name 
                        

                        
                            Phone Number 
                        

                        
                            Email Address 
                        

                    

                    
                    
                        Are you... 
                         A New Patient 
                         An Existing Patient
                    

                
                    
                        Preferred day of the week
                         Monday 
                         Tuesday 
                         Wednesday 
                         Thursday 
                    

                    
                        Preferred time of the day 
                         Morning 
                         Afternoon 
                    

                
              
                
                
                    How did you hear about us? 
                    Search Engine
Family/Friend
Promotion
Social Media
Other


                
  
                
                    Select a Location 
                    -
McMurray Location
Bethel Park Location
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